Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of Thurs. 17 March 2022
Compiled by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two
Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two multiple personalities.

The Deep State was Imploding
from a Worldwide Sting Operation and Global Currency Reset
that Returned 209 Nations to Restored Republics and Gold/Asset-backed Currencies.

The Chinese Communist Party, along with Deep State leaders in the Democratic and
Republican parties, had conspired together to steal the 2020 US Presidential Election, using
the Mainstream Media, Three Letter Agencies and Social Media Tech Giants to facilitate
capture of all three branches of the US Government: Judicial, Legislative and Executive.

“The Winds of Change”
The Winds of Change (5/23/2021) | Music & the Spoken Word - YouTube
Judy Note:










Last week all phone systems including AT&T were switched over to the new Star Link
Satellite System‘s Quantum Computer.
On Sat. 14 March the old Cabal-owned SWIFT Global Financial System was switched
over to the Quantum Computer‘s new gold/asset-backed Global Financial System and
implemented in banks across the world.
After which Mass Arrests of Deep State Global Elites began in full force.
Next Fri. 18 March at 6pm EST Trump and Putin were set to talk live on Trump‘s new
Telegram channel, Truth Social: t.me/TruthSocialAppOfficial. It was said they would
expose Ukraine‘s Cabal, 2020 Election Fraud and World War III Ukraine‘s Biochemical
Weapons wherein the Nazi regime in Ukraine intended to jump start World War III.
The digital US Note gold/ asset backed currency start, along with the US Dollar‘s last
day was also at this end of business day on Fri. 18 March.
Fleming: ―The fiat USD has to totally get out of the banking system (in order for the
Global Currency Reset to be fully implemented).‖
Notification to set redemption/ exchange appointments for Tier 4B (us, the Internet
Group) was expected to begin on that same Fri. 18 March at 6pm EST.

A. The Plan as per the White Hats:















In 2016 the U.S. Military Intel knew that the Chinese Communist Party had already
created plans to steal the 2020 Presidential Election. They also knew several leaders in
both the Democratic and Republican parties would cooperate in the CCP‘s plan to steal
the election using the Mainstream Media, three letter agencies and Social Media Tech
Giants to facilitate a foreign Operation to capture all three branches of the United States
Government (Judicial, Legislative and the Executive).
A Devolution Plan was put in place by the U.S. Military – a confirmed process to
secretly maintain and save President Donald Trump‘s Administration.
Inside workings of the Plan, Trump and General Flynn gave power to Ezra Cohen
Watnick – a very interesting person with the highest civilian clearance inside Military
Operations, Intelligence networks and Operations. Watnick was also given the highest
power of giving out declassified information.
The Devolution Plan involved secret operations of replacing politicians, senior key
officials, high ranking Generals, Admirals and officers.
A large operation took place to ensure the 2020 Election was given to Joe Biden, who
was forced to play a part in this World Military Sting Operation.
In early 2020 the Military took full control when the foreign power CCP released the
Bio-weapon Virus COVID-19 SARS.
This was a confirmed Marker of the CCP‟s plan for the takeover of the US of America
in coherence with the Obama Admin./Vatican/Rothschild, ect.
In that moment the Military swore to protect the Constitution of the United States
and enacted the first Stages of the Devolution Plan, therefore securing the Presidential
Powers of the Chief and Commander of The United States Donald J. Trump.
The Plan was set in motion to monitor all foreign and domestic companies, Tech,
Medical, resources, trades, Banking, personnel, high elite political figures and all entities
including the CIA and FBI which conspired in the CCP Foreign Operation.
You are currently in the re-Constitutional Phase of the Devolution Plan, which was
coming to the End. Keep strong, Patriots. Everything has meaning. You are watching the
final parts of a movie where Military is the only way.

B. The Real News for Thurs. 17 March 2022:


Imagine how many innocent children have been funneled through Biden‟s Ukraine
property Underground Tunnel for decades for the Cabal – something Putin has
vehemently opposed. Don't think for a second that this isn't one of the reasons for this
liberation. It's always about the sexually abused, neglected, tortured and murdered
children. Putin: ―We are rescuing Biden‘s victims from the Global Child Trafficking
Network.‖













An excerpt from The New World Order published by Ralph Eprson in 1989 mentions
5G and the vaccine.
Australia: Scorching two part interview with Riccardo Bosi of Australia One Party
on a range of topics...weather modification, corporate and government corruption, five
eyes, espionage, pedos, Ukraine/ Khazakstan head of the snake, Afghanistan, Red Cross,
transhumanism, Sovereignty, new administrative structure, Russiagate, and 'The Don"
Trump. (Part 1) https://rumble.com/vxe1m4-how-the-real-world-works-with-riccardobosi-part-12-13322.html (Part 2) https://rumble.com/vxgvn6-down-on-them-like-a-tonof-bricks-riccardo-bosi-part-22-13322.html
DEVOLVED | Vol 3 - A New Cold War: If the 2020 US Presidential Election was
rigged against Donald Trump, is it possible the military was prepared well in advance of
this election to monitor for fraud? https://rumble.com/vxlb3f-devolved-vol-3-a-new-coldwar.html?mref=nmtun&mc=4m0ok
Judy Note: Back in Nov. 2020 right after the rigged 2020 Election, we knew that the
Military had counted watermarked ballots and found Trump won by an over 80% margin
– and in no surprise, the story never made the Mainstream Fake Media: Biden Elected
President of a Defunct US Inc. Via Voter Fraud | Politics | Before It's News
(beforeitsnews.com)
March Madness: Ukraine & Knot Zs. Black Sun Occult. Nazi Infiltration. Op
Paperclip> NASA> BUSH> CIA. Op Mockingbird. Sex Cult Abuser. Disney.
Trafficking Arrests. Scientology. Operation Snow White. 7 Dwarfs. CIA. Saudi
Executions. Putin. Xi Early Life. Pompeo. Taiwan. M.E.S.A. Logan Act. P.E.A.Ds. BioWarfare. Operation Crimson Mist. ChongQing. Faux-Chi. PLA. DONG. Treason. Qalerts
on TRUTH SOCIAL 'q' Ep 1-14 Recordings: https://t.me/EightQBall/1176
EXPOSED: Pentagon contractors worked in Ukrainian biolabs under a $80 million
program.
WalMart Stores are Military Bases with thousands of miles of Underground
Tunnels linking them. Special Forces WRAP Troops are cleaning the Underground
Tunnels in a full combat process.

C. War in the Ukraine:




Former Australian Special Forces Commander Riccardo Bosi on Ukraine: "Ukraine
is the center of the Deep State. It's the head of the snake and Vlad's taking the head off.
Ukraine has been the center of the globalists for decades and decades...The CIA has been
working in the Ukraine for 70 years. Ignore all the chatter about nuclear war and Russia's
attempts to take over the globe. Completely the opposite. Do your own research and stop
watching the mainstream media."
Russian Military and Republican Forces meet refugees in the northwest of Mariupol.
Everyone was going to parts controlled by Russian forces, while no one headed to parts
controlled by Kiev forces.











Rocky News: ―Here is another case of propaganda luring contract soldiers in to fight on
behalf of Ukraine only to find when they arrive the situation it was not what they signed
up for. When they try to leave their passports are ripped up and they are dropped back off
at the war zone. Lee Geun, a mercenary from South Korea, asked the South Korean
Foreign Ministry to help him and his group escape from Ukraine where he arrived to
participate in hostilities. Lee, a former captain of the Special Forces of the South Korean
Navy and a popular blogger who fought on the side of the Armed Forces of Ukraine - is
allegedly in the Lviv region and asked the South Korean Foreign Ministry to help him
and his group go home. Lee tried to evacuate to Poland, but he was refused because he
was on the territory of Ukraine illegally.‖ https://truthsocial.com/@rockymorningside
The lives of the children of Donbass are worthless? — Deputy Permanent
Representative of the Russian Federation to UNESCO Tatyana Dovgalenko, "To those
who emotionally and eloquently described the suffering of the Ukrainian people, I want
to say: yes, it is, yes, these sufferings are terrible. And yes, part of the Ukrainian people
have been living in basements and bombings for 8 years. But you've always turned a
blind eye to that. Do you think they're not human? And the children of Donbass, whose
monument is installed on the Alley of Angels in Donetsk, their lives are worthless?"
Dovgalenko ended her speech about the situation around Ukraine, Russophobia and how
the world community for many years does not notice the victims among the civilian
population in the Donbas at the hands of Ukrainian nationalists (Nazi‘s) by quoting
Fyodor Tyutchev. The organization's CEO, Audrey Azoulay, appears to be speechless.
https://truthsocial.com/@rockymorningside
General Flynn talks about the New World Order, Globalism and the „DeNazification of Ukraine‟: ―What Putin talks about in Ukraine, this de-nazification of
Ukraine… When you look at the results of WWII… and you pay attention to where did
these people go? Where did these ideologies go? They didn‘t die. They just settled into
different parts of Europe and they settled into different parts of the United States,
actually.‖
A video of a Brazilian mercenary in Ukraine was filmed in a car heading for
Poland: ―I don‘t know what to say, Special Forces from all over the world, from France,
from all over Europe, from South Korea, Chile, America and Canada. Guys, the whole
world is there. There are Special Forces from all over the world. And then very simply,
all I know is that they are all dead. They are all destroyed. You just can't understand one
thing, how the plane shoots missiles at you. You can't understand. It's all over. Tt's all
over. The whole part is destroyed." #IntelSlavaZ
Here is the answer: https://t.me/SpecialQForces/15964 ISIS, Nazis, Zionists Satanists on
the ground in Ukraine: https://t.me/SpecialQForces/15794 French Pedo Nazi Pussy:
https://t.me/SpecialQForces/15801 Russia Military targets only in precision strikes. No
civilians. https://t.me/SpecialQForces/14476

D. Covid/Vax Hoax:




Data from a Stanford Study revealed that Spike Protein was present in the blood of
vaccinated individuals.
Fauci Exposed: https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/15856

E. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages:


Puppet Actors Showing Their True Colors at a Time Of WAR - at a Time Gas
Prices Are Highest. Hollywood celebrities have signed a petition organized to urge the
Royal Bank of Canada to stop financing the Coastal Gas Link, a gas pipeline set to cut
through the Wet‘suwet‘en Territory in northwestern British Columbia without the
consent of local hereditary chiefs. The petition, organized by Indigenous Climate Action,
is signed by Mark Ruffalo https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/t/mark-ruffalo/,
Leonardo DiCaprio https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/t/leonardo-dicaprio/, Taika
Waititi https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/t/taika-waititi/, Scarlett Johansson
https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/t/scarlett-johansson/, Jane Fonda
https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/t/jane-fonda/ and Robert Downey Jr., alongside
many other among actors, artists, athletes and musicians putting their name to the open
letter that opposes the multibillion-dollar natural gas pipeline project.
https://truthsocial.com/@rockymorningside

F. DUMBS and Underground Tunnels:


In 2018 US Special Forces began training to destroy the vast network of DUMBS and
Underground Tunnels across the globe while saving the millions of children entrapped in
them. These Special Forces have been destroying the DUMBS/ Adrenochrome
production/ Bioweapon Labs since 2019. This Invisible War was expected to last for
years and years to come.

G. International Child Sex Trafficking:


This guy is proud to announce that he is having an Adrenochrome infusion. Judy
Note: Adrenochrome is the blood of a traumatized child used by Satan worshippers to
give them a ―high‖ and prevent aging:
https://twitter.com/Chayenn72766251/status/1504128248736849926

H. Global Financial Crisis:



Be ready to lose all your money in Crypto, EU regulators warn – Reuters
Top Crypto Analyst Issues Bitcoin (BTC) Warning, Predicts This Ethereum (ETH)
Rival Could Crash by Over 50%.

I. Fri. 18 March 6 pm EST on Truth Social Trump and Putin are going live.





The time has come! Donald Trump and Vladimir Putin are coming back stronger than
ever. They are going to talk about Ukraine‘s Cabal, the 2020 Elections, World War III
and Ukraine‘s Biochemical Weapons on Truth Social Fri. 18 March 6 pm EST.
Join Truth Social: t.me/TruthSocialAppOfficial

J. Wed. 16 March Putin:




“I want ordinary citizens of Western states to hear me too. They are now trying to
convince you that all your difficulties are the result of some hostile actions of Russia.
That from your wallet you need to pay for the fight against the mythical Russian threat.
It's all a lie! And the truth is that the problems faced by millions of people in the West are
the result of years of actions by the ruling elites in the West. Their mistakes, myopia and
ambitions. These elites are not thinking about how to improve the lives of their citizens,
they are obsessed with their selfish interests and super profits.‖
Putin says that they experimented with strains of none other than the Corona Virus.
He claims that there was a network of laboratories in Ukraine conducting military
biological programs. My working theory is that they planned to unleash the next
pandemic on the world from Ukraine and blame Russia for its origin. Remember that
Gates "predicted" another pandemic just before Putin invaded.

K. Dangers of 5G radio waves:







The latest studies confirm what the cellular phone corporations do not want you to
know. Even casual use of a cell phone can cause damage to DNA in sensitive areas of the
brain.
A landmark study conducted by Dr. Henry Lai of the University of Washington
showed that even at low levels, exposure to radio frequency electromagnetic fields and
radio frequencies (EMF/RF) caused DNA damage to brain cells of rats, resulting in loss
of short and long-term memory and slower learning. He further noted:
“DNA damages in cells could have an important implication on health because they are
cumulative.‖
A study done at Penn State University concluded that EMF exposure produced no
effect for the ―first few minutes, . . . then a cascade of microbial destruction occurs.‖

L. Tues. 15 March Mel K & David Nino Rodriguez Catch Up On Geopolitical Truth In The
Fog Of War: https://rumble.com/vxil8b-mel-k-and-david-nino-rodriguez-catch-up-ongeopolitical-truth-in-the-fog-of.html
M. “Revealing Ukraine” by Oliver Stone 2019: ―Revealing Ukraine‖ is the follow up of
―Ukraine On Fire‖ by the Oliver Stone Documentary about US government intervention in
Ukraine. https://odysee.com/@BrunoPuno:a/Ukraine:9454













In 2014 Western Governments ordered the killing of 100 civilians by the Ukrainian
Government. It was paid for by the Fed.
https://odysee.com/@BrunoPuno:a/Ukraine:9454
So called Ukrainian heros like the Klitschko-Brothers are in fact nothing but traitors to
Ukraine (TC: 44:00). They are the biggest liars and most corrupt trash.
Dow Jones people supposedly helped Ukraine, but in fact were controlling Ukraine.
What they did to the country is exactly the same what they did to East Germany. They
destroyed the most developed eastern Industry to use it as a market to sell their products
of a lower quality and higher costs and to destroy Ukraine as a competitor.
https://odysee.com/@BrunoPuno:a/Ukraine:9454
Ukraine has all resources they need but the Dow Jones criminals like Joe Biden have
destroyed Ukrainians ability to use its own resources. Instead they force Ukraine to buy
American resources that were of a much lower quality at a higher price.
https://odysee.com/@BrunoPuno:a/Ukraine:9454
Nazi Ukraine was nothing more than the murderer of its own people and destroyer of it‘s
own country.
For years Ukraine has been run by a state owned Fake News - a model (test-run) for the
recent Covid-Terror?
For years Ukraine has blamed their own mistakes on Russia.
Biden does the same, and since 2014 has been behind the murder, terror and destroying
of Ukrainian industry and economy.

N. Leaked 49-page memo documents how Soros was behind Social Media censorship, The
Liberty Beacon: https://www.thelibertybeacon.com/leaked-49-page-memo-documents-howsoros-is-behind-social-media-censorship/








David Brock founded Media Matters through the help of George Soros. Together they
created the watch dog group to attack Trump, plant stories through the media and censor
all corporations and news sources and citizens who did not agree with the paid controlled
Mainstream Media Agenda.
David Brock's gay lover James Alefantis was the owner of Comet Ping Pong Pizzaria
connected to Child Sex Trafficking, Hillary Clinton, Obama, Podesta.
Ping Pong in homosexual group lingo means Anal Sex or anal play with toys.
David Brock‟s Soros Media Matters, along with the CIA and Rockefellers control all
Networks, Social Medias and large parts of the Mockingbird News Mainstream Media.
They killed the Comet Ping Pong story.
The Durham Report investigation was reaching far corners of the Democratic National
Committee Sex Trafficking Ring‘s blackmails, cover-ups, extortion, collusion and
Treason under Soros, Obama, Hillary Clinton, David Brock and Podesta.

O. Soros-Davos Group Ordered Germany to Announce Another Lockdown:








This next lockdown will connect Germans infection laws to new updated infection laws
to be passed very soon.
These new laws will have complete control over the full censorship of Germany and it's
citizens and will be connected to seizing of assets, arrests, fines for anyone speaking out
against the mandates, vaccines, pandemic and false information.
This law is the result of too many people waking up to the truth of Russia destroying
biological labs and exposure of the Davos Group in Europe.
Europe/ NATO is trying hard to get US Troops Military into a full war in Europe and
prevent the Deep State information from coming out.
The Great Reset, mandatory Green Pass and digitally controlled Banking System run by
the Davos Group and Deep State Banks is pushing Germany toward the new lockdown
and more false Covid infection rates in the Media.

P. The CIA has finally admitted to having military personal in Ukraine and training groups
and soldiers and Ukraine Nazis for war against Russia and for creating proxy wars with
East Ukraine sectors over the past 8 years.








As Russia was planning to release the documents and footage of CIA training facilities
and training operations through Ukraine, the Pentagon panicked and released the story
first... portraying the CIA as heros training Ukraine Military forces.
What isn't told in the CIA released documents is that the CIA had been training
(OUN) Ukrainian West Nazi forces since 1950.
The CIA covered up extractions of the Nazis leaders in west Ukraine who never faced
War Crimes or Nuremberg Trials.
The CIA deliberately silenced the Nuremberg Trials from talking about West Ukraine
being financed by German Hitler Prescott Bush and Rockefellers Third Reich Regime
who created the Nazi Regime in West Ukraine.
The new documents and Mainstream Media story is painting the CIA as heros.

Q. The Deep State Cabal Worships Satan:






The Cabal Deep State deeply believes in many rituals and base their operations around
Occult rituals.
Even the UN was a Satanic group with their Lucifer Trust Foundation dedicated to the
darkness of Satan.
As is the highest 33 Degree Mason (the lower level Masons have no idea what the top
elite Masons know and what they must do to get the unedited 33 Degree Mason book
connected to Satan's light and killings).
The Deep State has long dreaded this day and exposure of meaning behind the numbers,
start of planet alignment and destruction of their 6,000 year reign of power. Long ago
they knew about the Great Awakening when the year of 1776 Freedoms would be reborn.

R. Must See Videos:
Juan O' Savin: Major Situation Update With Sean Stone (Must See Video) | Alternative | Before
It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
Disclosure: ‗Everything They Don‘t Want You to Know‘ Found Here -Timing Is Everything!
(Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
X22Report - Next Week Boom! Panic Mode! The Hunt Is On! Search & Destroy! - Must Video |
Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
Thurs. 17 March Situation Update: Mass Arrests - Putin Arrests His Own FSB Intelligence Mexico Arrests "El Huevo" Drug Lord - Celebrities Expose Pedophile Rings - Evergreen 2 |
Beyond Science | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
S. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two
multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr.
Colin Ross – Robert David Steele
Jenny Hill‟s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice YouTube http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 Judy Note: YouTube has fixed
these links so they don‘t work. I suggest you goggle to connect to the link, or better yet use
DuckDuckGo.
WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped,
tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed
herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic
Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan appeared to be organized from the US Inc‘s
CIA, Queen Elizabeth‘s, Illuminati Banking families‘ and Vatican‘s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice
Cult on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded
by this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the
process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored
Republics of the world. It‘s no wonder that President Trump has stated, ―These people are sick.‖
T. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:
Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the
request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses to pedophile, torture and murder
crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists implanted in
law offices, local police, county sheriff‘s offices and all the way up to the Attorney General
Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally organized
Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.

There‘s certainly no help from US or other nation‘s government agencies, including the FBI or
CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual
abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.
To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or
international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why
local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily get away with the torture and murder of
thousands of children on a regular basis.
U. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of
human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within the
organizations:
https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signsof-human-trafficking
FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300
Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov.
National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888.
U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form
Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/
Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/
Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/
Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end
US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453
USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline: 1-800-843-5678
Contact Interpol: https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help
Europol Tipline Tel.: +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime
EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/nationalhotlines_en
Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers:
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/
UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line
V. The Global Currency Reset and NESARA/GESARA were all about the Children
It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and
traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite
Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.
The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to
pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking
Ring run by these global elites.
Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who were right now being rescued from
Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right
next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives
to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32
mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs
W. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and
articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing
truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was
rampant in our international society.
The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do
their own research and decide whether or not it was valid.
I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several
Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate
a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments.
After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the
exchange process for 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking those 90 days to get my
humanitarian project organized and going.
This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you
how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever.
A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown;
to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady
who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the
underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel
on pedophilia to help us Save the Children.

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts
and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all.
Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the
power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy
Updates for the Week Prior:
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 17, 2022
Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 16, 2022
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 16, 2022
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Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 15, 2022
Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 14, 2022
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 14, 2022
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 13, 2022
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 12, 2022
Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 11, 2022
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 11, 2022
Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 10, 2022
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 10, 2022

